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Anisotropic valence \core x-ray fluorescence
from a †Rh„en…3‡†Mn„N…„CN…5‡"H2O single crystal: Experimental
results and density functional calculations
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High resolution x-ray fluorescence spectra have been recorded for emission in different directions
from a single crystal of the compound@Rh~en!3#@Mn~N!~CN!5#•H2O. The spectra are interpreted by
comparison with density functional theory~DFT! electronic structure calculations. TheKb9 line,
which is strongly polarized along the Mn–N axis, can be viewed as an N(2s)→Mn(1s) transition,
and the angular dependence is understood within the dipole approximation. The so-calledKb2,5

region has numerous contributions but is dominated by Mn(4p) and C(2s)→Mn(1s) transitions.
Transition energy splittings are found in agreement with those of calculated occupied molecular
orbitals to within 1 eV. Computed relative transition probabilities reproduce experimentally
observed trends. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1419062#
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I. INTRODUCTION

X-ray fluorescence~XRF! is a century-old technique tha
has been revitalized by continuing development of brigh
synchrotron radiation sources. Because the energies and
tive intensities of x-ray emission lines are nearly invaria
for a given element, XRF is used routinely as an analyti
tool for elemental analysis and particle characterizatio1

However, chemical effects on XRF have been known
many years,2 and they have been often used as a probe
chemical bonding.3 With modern high intensity synchrotro
radiation sources and improved analyzer instrumentati4

spectra can now be obtained on dilute systems such
metalloproteins.5

The largest chemical effects involve valence→core x-ray
transitions, which carry information about the occupancy a
symmetry of the orbitals involved in chemical bonding. F
transition metal complexes, the 1s orbital is tightly localized
on the metal center, and a common assumption is
the fluorescence intensity reflects the amount of metap
character in a particular orbital. In this work we use dens
functional theory ~DFT! calculations to interpre

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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the valence→core x-ray emission spectra of
@Rh~en!3#@Mn~N!~CN!5#•H2O single crystal.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Samples

The compound@Rh~en!3#@Mn~N!~CN!5#•H2O was pre-
pared by the literature method.6 This material forms pencil
shaped crystals in the hexagonal space groupP63.6,7 The
short~1.5 Å! Mn–N triple bond is oriented close to the lon
C6 crystal axis—all of the Mn–N vectors are within 9
of C6 .

B. Data collection and processing

The experiment was performed on beamline 10-2 at
Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory~SSRL! using a
Si~1,1,1! monochromator and a focused beam. The x-ray
ergy was tuned to 9.1 keV for excitation, well above t
Mn 1s binding energy~6.54 keV!. Fluorescence spectra wer
recorded with a high-resolution multicrystal spectromet4

and a liquid nitrogen cooled germanium detector.
For measurements of the angular dependence of

emission, analyzer crystals were used in pairs. This wa
compromise between angular resolution and collection e
1 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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ciency. The angular acceptance per crystal analyzer is63°
and the analyzers were separated by 8°–10° resulting
total angular spread of;610°. All eight analyzers were em
ployed to study the polycrystalline sample. At each ang
both the valence→core and the mainKb region were re-
corded. Sample damage due to photoreduction results
shift of the Kb1,3 main peak, and only unaffected spect
were included in the data analysis.

To quantify theKb9 transition intensities, the spectr
were first normalized to a constant value for the integra
Kb1,3 region. Then, a smooth background corresponding
the tails of theKb1,3 and Kb2,5 transitions was subtracte
from the normalized spectra.

C. Density functional calculations

DFT calculations were performed with the Amsterda
Density Functional~ADF! program suite version 1999.8–11

Slater-type orbital basis sets of triple-z quality were em-
ployed with polarization functions on the ligand atoms~3d
for C and N! and additional valencep orbitals on the meta
atoms~ADF basis set IV!. Nonlocal and local calculation
differed little. The exchange functional proposed by Beck12

and the correlation functional due to Perdew13,14 were used.
All charge and spin densities were based on Mullik
analyses.15 Transition energies were calculated using Slate
transition state method.16

The contributions of different orbitals to theKb1,3,
Kb2,5, and Kb9 transition intensities were evaluated b
dumping the TAPE21 file from the ADF program, convertin
it to a text file using the ‘‘dmpkf’’ program, and extractin
the coefficients of the simple Slater-type orbitals in the p
tinent eigenfunctions by hand. The dipole matrix eleme
^Mn 1sur uf&, wheref is the atomic orbital, were then evalu
ated numerically using the NIntegrate.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The overall Kb spectrum for polycrystalline
@Rh~en!3#@Mn~N!~CN!5#•H2O is shown in Fig. 1, along with
the structure of the anion and its orientation within the cr
tal. For comparison, the spectra of MnO2 and Mn metal are
also shown. The core→core region of the spectra contains
mainKb1,3 peak that is primarily a 3p→1s transition, along
with a low energy tail that has been labeledKb8. The dif-
ference in energy is reasonably well explained by a 3p– 3d
final state exchange interaction.17 The strongest
valence→core features are labeledKb2,5 lines. These transi-
tions involve the highest energy molecular orbitals w
Mn 3d, 4s, and 4p character as well as carbon and nitrog
2s and 2p character. At lower energy,Kb9 transitions are
seen in the compounds~but not for the metal!. These fea-
tures, also known as ‘‘crossover’’ peaks, have been assig
as ligand 2s→ metal 1s transitions, and they reflect th
ligand 2s binding energies.18 However, the origin of the tran
sition intensity is not completely settled.

To better understand the electronic origin of these f
tures, we recorded emission spectra of the emission in
ferent directions from a single crystal o
@Rh~en!3#@Mn~N!~CN!5#•H2O ~Fig. 2!. As shown in Fig. 3,
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we find that the intensity of theKb9 line is strongly depen-
dent on the emission direction. This ‘‘crossover’’ peak
strongest at an emission angle of 90° with respect to
MnwN axis, and it gradually decreases until it is essentia
invisible at 8°. The intensity exhibits the sin2 u dependence
expected for a dipole transition, and the value measured
the polycrystalline sample agrees reasonably well with t
predicted for the ‘‘magic angle’’ of 54.7°~Fig. 3!.

We have used DFT calculations to quantitatively inte
pret these spectra. We began by calculating the ground s
properties of@Mn~N!~CN)5] 32 with the local density ap-
proximation~LDA ! as well as with gradient corrected~GC!
functionals. The results for the optimized geometries and

FIG. 1. Kb spectrum of polycrystalline@Rh~en!3#@Mn~N!~CN!5#•H2O. For
comparison the valence regions of MnO2 ~gray! and Mn-metal~dashed! are
shown. Note the absence ofKb9 in the metal spectrum and the;6 eV shift
reflecting the energy of the O 2s level in the MnO2 spectrum. Inset: C6
crystal shape and local Mn structure of@Rh~en!3#@Mn~N!~CN!5#•H2O.

FIG. 2. Experimental setup for the single crystal experiments. Two ana
ers ~dotted line! were used for measurements at a given angle. Arrows
dicate the crystal C6 axis ~short Mn–N bond! in the two experimental ge-
ometries A and B~grey!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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charge density distributions are reported in Table S-1 of
Supplementary Material.19 In all cases, bond lengths wer
calculated to better than 0.05 Å. With the ADF progra
package it is customary to use frozen-core basis sets. H
ever, in order to calculate transitions involving core orbit
it is necessary to employ all-electron basis sets. We there
verified that only minor differences were observed betwe
the properties calculated using the standard frozen core b
sets and those that were calculated using the all-elec
bases.

TheKb1,3 transition energy was calculated to be 6440
6422 eV using the Slater transition state method and ei
LDA or GC functionals, respectively. This is about 1% low
than the measured value of 6490 eV. The calculations
dicted a noticeable ligand field splitting of the Mn 3p orbit-
als: 1.360.1 eV ~Table S-2 Supplementary Material!. As
shown in Fig. 4, theKb1,3 peak does in fact shift by;1.0 eV
to lower energies, in good agreement with the calculatio
Previously, the largest reported crystal field shift for tran
tion metal core→core emission was 0.8 eV~for V2O5!.20–22

As pointed out by Bendix, the 1.49 Å Mn–N distance in o
sample is the shortest known metal–ligand multiple bo
length.6 This presumably gives rise to the larger splitting th
we observe.

We also calculated theKb9 transition energy, using ei
ther the Slater transition state method or theDSCF method,
and either LDA or GC functionals~Table I!. The 13A1 orbital
involved in this transition was found to be relatively pu
N(2s) ~87.8% and 86.0% in the GC and LDA calculation
respectively!. The calculated transition energies were ag

FIG. 3. Top: spectra of single crystalline@Rh~en!3#@Mn~N!~CN!5#•H2O re-
corded at different emission angles. The angles measured between the
Mn–N bond and the direction of the analyzers are~top to bottom!: 90°, 72°,
56°, 39°, 26°, 8°. Bottom: IntegratedKb9 intensities after normalization to
the mainKb region and background subtraction. Square represents inte
of polycrystalline sample~see spectrum Fig. 1!.
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too low by 50–70 eV. Similar results were noted b
Mukoyama, who only considered differences between tr
sition energies.23 We adopt the same approach for interpre
tion of valence band features.

There has been discussion in the past about whethe
‘crossover’ line oscillator strength comes from ligan
2s–metal 1s overlap or whether it derives purely from th
small amount of metalp character in the valence orbital.23

~The 8% metal 3d character can only contribute to quadr
pole transitions to the 1s orbital.! The experimental data
clearly show that this feature has a transition dipole orien
along the Mn–N axis. The transition probabilityWi f between
initial state i and final state f is proportional to
v i f

3 ur i f u2 sin2 u, where ur i f u25uxi f u21uyi f u21uzi f u2 is the di-
pole matrix element between the two states andu is the angle
between the propagation vector of the emitted photon
r .24 In C4v symmetry with the irreducible representatio
A1 , A2 , B1 , B2 , andE, (x,y) transform asE and z trans-
forms asA1 . The Mn(1s) orbital hasA1 symmetry and we
therefore only have to consider molecular orbitals withE
symmetry foruxi f u2 anduyi f u2 and orbitals withA1 symmetry
for uzi f u2. The observed angular distribution of theKb9 in-
tensity clearly assigns it to a molecular orbital withA1 sym-
metry, since the fluorescence intensity becomes zero w
looked along thez direction ~corresponding to (x,y) polar-
ization!. In Table S-3 of the Supplementary Material th
13A1 MO has the expected energy shift from Mn(3p) ~com-
pare also with Table I! and is used in the following to addres
the question about the origin of the transition intensity.

First we evaluate the dipole matrix elemen
^Mn 1su(x,y,z)ucnfn&, wherecnfn is thenth atomic orbital
component of the molecular orbital in the presence of a c
hole. The results are summarized in Table S-4 of the Sup
mentary Material. As expected, a ‘‘pure’’ Mn(4p) orbital
yields the largest overlap integral. However, it is only a fa
tor of 2.7 greater than the values for theNnitrido(2s,2p) or-
bitals. Combining this result with the relative contribution
to 13A1 shows that, in fact, 91.2% of theKb9 oscillator
strengths comes from aNnitrido(2s) orbital while the Mn(3p)
and Mn(4p) orbitals only account for 3.1% and 4.7%, re
spectively. Note that the Mn atom and Ccis and Ncis atoms
are not in a plane giving small but finite values for thecis-
ligand 2s and 2px,y orbitals in ^Mn 1suzucnfn& and for the

hort

ity

FIG. 4. Anisotropy of theKb1,3 emission for@Rh~en!3#@Mn~N!~CN!5#•H2O
crystal. Solid line: emission at 8° to probe 3px,y . Dashed line: 90° spectrum
minus 0.5 times 8° spectrum to probe 3pz . Both spectra are normalized t
integrated intensity.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE I. Calculated and experimentalKb9 andKb1,3 energies~eV!.

Method Gradient-corrected
Local density
approximation Experiment

Kb9 Kb1,3 D Kb9 Kb1,3 D Kb9 Kb1,3 D
Slater TS 6474.5 6439.3 35.2 6456.5 6421.1 34.7 6524.8 6489.5
DSCF 6452.2
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cis-ligand 2pz orbital in ^Mn 1su(x,y)ucnfn&.
We turn now to the highest energy valence→core transi-

tions, the so-calledKb2,5 region. There are 17 possible tra
sitions in this energy range of which 12 withA1 or E sym-
metry are dipole allowed~Table S-3 of the Supplementar
Material!. Using furthermore the overlap integrals~Table
S-4! it is easy to see that the first significant contributio
stem from 15A1 and 6E resulting in an energy band;8.5 eV
above 13A1 . In addition there are contributions from a grou
of transitions with energies shifts ranging from 9.9 to 12
eV, resulting in a second band peaked at;10.8 eV above
13A1 . For comparison two bands at 8 and 10.5 eV~8° spec-
trum! and 7.5 and 11.3 eV~90° spectrum!, respectively, are
observed experimentally~Fig. 5!. Due to this multitude of
transitions with similar energies, a clear separation betw
E andA1 is experimentally not possible in theKb2,5 region.
Nevertheless there are trends that can be seen in both ex
ment and calculation. In (x,y) polarization ~corresponding
closely to the 8° spectrum! the only contribution to the lowe
band is from the 6E orbital, which is dominated by transi
tions from Mn(4p) ~48%! and Ccis(2s) ~30%!. In (x,z) or
(y,z) polarization~90° spectrum! the 6E intensity is reduced
by 50% but there is an additional transition from 15A1,
which is dominated by 39% Ctrans(2s) and 37% Mn(4p).
As shown in the stick diagram of Fig. 5, 15A1 contributes

FIG. 5. Simulation of the valence→core emission spectra using DFT calc
lations compared to the 8° and 90° experimental spectra.
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28% of the 6E intensity. The total intensity of the lowe
Kb2,5 band should therefore decrease by a factor of;1.6
when going from (x,y) to (y,z) or (x,z) polarization. A
change of a factor 1.7 in observed in the experimental sp
tra.

The calculated total intensity of the higherKb2,5 band
changes only slightly with polarization. The loss in intens
from E orbitals is compensated byA1 contributions. Thus the
lower band looses relative to the higher band by chang
the emission polarization from (x,y) to (x,z) or (y,z), and a
similar trend is observed in our experimental spectra. Fina
in (x,y) polarization the highest calculated fluorescence
ergy comes from 11E at a shift of 11.8 eV compared to th
19A1 contribution at 12.3 eV in (x,z) or (y,z) polarization.
This results in a 0.5 eV shift of the high energy flank of t
Kb2,5 structure. In comparison, the measured spectra sho
1 eV shift.

IV. SUMMARY

The valence→core region of transition metal x-ray spe
tra contains a wealth of information about the electronic a
molecular structure of a system. There is even more in
mation in single crystal spectra. We have been able to in
pret these spectra using DFT calculations. The calculati
were quite successful at predicting the relative energies
the different transitions. Additional work is needed to bet
simulate the transition intensities, which depend critically
the electron density near the metal nucleus.

The Kb9 andKb2,5 features are highly polarized alon
molecular axes. Angular dependence inKb emission has the
potential for yielding orientation-dependent EXAFS fro
powder or solution samples. By monitoring the emission
tensity of a fluorescence peak with large anisotropy, o
could obtain EXAFS excitation spectra selective for tho
molecules with transition dipoles perpendicular to the a
lyzer. Related ‘‘photoselection’’ experiments are common
UV–visible,25 ENDOR,26 and other spectroscopies. Expe
ments to assess the feasibility of this approach are
progress.
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